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April showers bring the May flowers – let’s hope those
showers are rain and not snow!
The week of April 23rd also brings us Volunteer Appreciation
Week. And while our thanks to those who volunteer their
time and talent for the benefit of their fellow citizens shouldn’t
just be limited to one week, it does highlight the need to
appreciate what these individuals contribute throughout this
country.
Here at STSCAC, we have a variety of individuals who
volunteer their time to make our center keep humming along.
These volunteers man our front desk to greet our visitors
and answer the phone. They oversee the activities in the
woodshop, teach an art class or organize the golf league.
They are found setting up for the card games, serving on a
board to raise funds or helping another member with their
stained glass project. They also see books in the library that
need to be put back on the shelves or a space that needs
to be cleaned-up and jump in and complete the task while
nobody else is watching.
To everyone who lends all those hands to help make this
place run, you have my undying gratitude. I couldn’t do what
I do without all your help!
All the best!
Thom

2017 MEMBERSHIP DUES
Still time to renew your membership for 2017! Check the mailing label on the
front of the newsletter to see your membership status!
Renewal rates are still $20 for Springfield Township and Wyoming residents
and $25 for non-residents. Payment by check is preferred, made payable to
Springfield Township.
Membership renewal forms are available at the front desk or download from the
Township’s website at: http://www.springfieldtwp.org/292/Senior-Memberships.
We continue to offer a Lifetime Membership rate. This is a one-time payment;
for individuals ages 55 through 74, the resident rate is $150 and the nonresident rate is $200. For individuals 75 and better, the Lifetime Membership
rate is $100 for residents and $150 for non-residents. New and renewing
members have the option to select the annual membership or the one-time
payment for the Lifetime Membership. If you have any questions, see Thom.

CENTER HOURS
The operating schedule for the Senior Center continues to be Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. We remain closed on Mondays. All senior center groups must
complete their weekly or monthly activities and leave the premises by 4 p.m.
(1 p.m. on Fridays) due to liability issues. Please help us by keeping these
hours. Thank you.
E-MAIL UPDATES
If you’ve recently changed email address or you’ve just logged on, send that
information my way to tschneider@springfieldtwp.org. We’ll add your e-mail
address to the membership roster!
Email updates about community issues in the Township are also available
through the Springfield Township’s “Notify Me” program. Click on “Notify Me”
on the Township’s webpage at www.springfieldtwp.org to register for email
notifications, or you may contact Kim Flamm at 522-1410 or by email at
kflamm@springfieldtwp.org.
Wyoming residents may receive a variety of information electronically by
going to www.wyomingohio.gov and click on the tab marked “subscribe” on
the homepage. Enter your email address and makeup a password. From
there, choose which publications you wish to receive and click “subscribe”.
Also, check out the Township’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
springfieldtwp and the Wyoming Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
wyomingoh. “Like” us to keep up on all the latest activities and keep in touch
with your community!
LUNCH AND LEARN
Join us on for our next Lunch and Learn on Tuesday, April 18th, beginning
at 10:30 a.m. when we will be having a fun Reds Bingo Day! Come play and
have a chance to win Reds themed prizes.
Lunch will be from Family Bridges Home Care, with the menu TBD. Cost for
lunch is $7.00. If there is not a volunteer at the desk, place your payment in
a Senior Inc. envelope with your name and phone number, then drop it in the
deposit box in the gift shop.
If you are celebrating your birthday in April and are coming to the lunch,
make sure you check the “birthday box” on the registration sheet. Those
celebrating a birthday in April and staying for lunch will receive a coupon for
a free lunch at either the May, September or October meetings!
TIME FORE GOLF
Anyone interested in the golf league that didn’t make the March meeting can
contact Charlie Reidmiller at 522-4404.
MOVIE FUN DAY
Holly and Ginny have more fun and flicks lined up for you to enjoy! Mark your
calendar for the first Tuesday of each month starting at 1:00 p.m. Movie to
be shown is posted on the lobby bulletin board!

CHESS AND SCRABBLE - NEW
Still trying to get the chess and Scrabble day off the ground. If interested
contact Hal Schwartz at 821-0559.
HAND, KNEE AND FOOT
Players for Hand, Knee and Foot, a form of Canasta, meet on Wednesdays
at 10:00 a.m. Depending on players’ availability, they may on Thursday as
well. Don’t know how to play? No problem, it’s easy to learn. Just come on
in and they’ll teach you.
EXERCISE PROGRAM
Join Ellen and her exercise class on Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. Ellen has over
20 years of experience in teaching. Exercises, done to music, can enhance
balance and ease of movement. Part of the class is done in the seated
position but can be done entirely from the chair. There is a $2 per person,
per class charge to cover the cost of Ellen’s services. Stop by and give it a
try – burn off some of those extra pounds.
Due to work commitments, Ellen will teach her Thursday, April 6th class on
Friday, April 7th.
CHAIR VOLLEYBALL
Join us each Thursday at 12:30 p.m. for fun, exercise and a good time. The
chair volleyball group invites and encourages you to join them any Thursday
on the court. They are always in search of new members to bring their spikes
and volleys and join in on the fun - see you there!
CHAIR YOGA
Join April Aloisio for Chair Yoga on Fridays at 11:00 a.m. There is a $6 per
person, per class charge. If you haven’t experienced it before, give chair
yoga a try!
Yoga empowers the mind and strengthens the body as you move through a
series of meaningful poses. Sitting in a chair, certified yoga teacher, April Aloisio,
leads her class designed to help reverse the age process and encourage good
health. Breathing and warm-ups begin to circulate oxygen by expanding the
lungs, loosening the spine, opening the hips and improving cellular function
throughout the body, bringing more nutrients to our blood, organs, muscles
and bones. Stretching and breathing into yoga postures enhances our
flexibility and circulatory system, improving brain activity and allowing us to
become more focused and grounded. Yoga flows warm the entire body and
give us more energy. Using weights builds upper body strength and improves
coordination. Balancing postures will help you feel more secure, independent
and centered. And finally, relaxation and meditation help to release all of the
“busyness” in the mind by just “being and letting go”. The feeling of community
and choices of yoga poses reassures everyone that we can ALL do chair yoga.
Just listen to your body & come to a Chair Yoga class!
April will not have Yoga class on April 6th – we’ll still have April (the month)
on that day, just not April (the instructor)!
TAI-CHI QIGONG
Join Marlene Brown for her Tai-Chi Qigong class on Wednesdays at 10:30
a.m. Tai-Chi is quickly growing in popularity here in the U.S. It is estimated
that literally tens of millions of people practice Tai-Chi worldwide daily. Tai-Chi
helps to rebuild one’s body, mind and spirit as it removes negative energy along
the meridians (pathways) of true health, fitness and wellness. Tai-Chi helps to
quicken blood circulation as it brings about peace of mind (stress relief). The
respiratory system is stimulated by this slow, deep breathing which is linked
with form or movement. The movements of Tai-Chi are purposely slow and
even, which causes the practitioner to become more deliberate in all their other
thoughts and actions, as well as, increasing balance. Cost will be $6 per class.

SILVER SNEAKERS
Silver Sneakers is accepted at the Wyoming Recreation Center. As a
member of the Springfield Township Senior Center, you have the opportunity
to try their “Walking and More” class on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or “Balance, Strength, and Stretching” on Mondays and
Wednesdays, also from 10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Bring your Silver Sneakers
ID number to get your membership! The Wyoming Recreation Center is
located at 9940 Springfield Pike. Contact Jennifer Dennis at 679.4648 or
jdennis@wyomingohio.gov.
TECHNOLOGY HELP
The technology help sessions for Center members have been filled through
April. Keep an eye out for the next sessions starting up in the fall.
FIVE HUNDRED – Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.
February 28th
Vera Quaglia
March 2nd
Dorothy Gannon
March 9th
Lois Eha
March 16th
Dorothy Gannon

3600
6180
5380
5910

The Five Hundred group is always looking for new players. If you have
questions about the game, please call Dot Ventura at 729-1813.
CHICAGO BRIDGE – Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.
February 21st
Bob Becker
5890
February 28th
Marie Burks
4390
March 7th
Carolyn Savage
4870
March 14th
Carolyn Savage
3080
LADIES’ POKER
The Ladies’ Poker group meets on Thursdays in the Lounge, beginning at
noon.
MARATHON BRIDGE
Bridge Marathon meets the first Wednesday of the month at 12:15 p.m. in
Room B. Winners of the March 1st round were Carol & Louis Lauber. If
you didn’t sign up, don’t despair – Marathon Bridge is always in need of
substitutes. Please contact Kim Stewart at 513-297-1166 or drop her a quick
email at gram779@gmail.com to be added to the list. The next round of
Marathon Bridge will take place on April 5th.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The next round of Duplicate Bridge group will meet again on April 19th.
Please contact Clyde Stauffer at 931-2632 for more information
EUCHRE
Join the fun on Tuesdays, beginning at 1:00 p.m. in the library - come check
things out!
DOMINOES
The Dominoes Club meets every Thursday at 1:00 p.m. All are welcome.
They have a group that comes in regularly and they are always looking for
it to grow!
BOOK CLUB
This month, the selected work is The Boston Girl, by Anita Diamant. This is
an unforgettable coming-of-age novel about family ties, values, friendship
and feminism told through the eyes of a young Jewish women growing up in
Boston in the early twentieth century.
Come and discuss the book at our meeting on Friday, April 28th at 11:00
a.m. Books may be signed out from the copy room.
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CENTER HOURS ARE FROM 9:30AM TO 4:00PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY; 9:30 AM TO 1 PM FRIDAYS
CLOSED MONDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

9:30a WOODSHOP
11a EXERCISE
12p LADIES' POKER 12:30p CHAIR VOLLEYBALL
12:30p 500 CARDS
1p DOMINOES
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9:30a WOODSHOP
10a STAINED GLASS
10a WOOD CARVING 10a HAND & FOOT
10:30a TAI-CHI
12p CHESS/SCRABBLE
12:30p MARATHON BRIDGE
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9:30a WOODSHOP
11a EXERCISE
12:30p CHICAGO BRIDGE 12:30p ART CLASS
1p EUCHRE
1p MOVIE

9:30a WOODSHOP
11a EXERCISE
12p LADIES' POKER 12:30p CHAIR VOLLEYBALL
12:30p 500 CARDS
1p DOMINOES

9:30a WOODSHOP
10a STAINED GLASS
10a WOOD CARVING 10a HAND & FOOT
10:30a TAI-CHI
12p CHESS/SCRABBLE
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9:30a WOODSHOP
12:30p ART CLASS
12:30p CHICAGO BRIDGE
1p EUCHRE

Lunch & Learn - 10:30 a.m.

9:30a WOODSHOP
10a STAINED GLASS
10a WOOD CARVING 10a HAND & FOOT
10:30a TAI-CHI
12p DUPLICATE BRIDGE
12p CHESS/SCRABBLE
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9:30a WOODSHOP
12:30p ART CLASS
12:30p CHICAGO BRIDGE
1p EUCHRE

9:30a WOODSHOP
10a STAINED GLASS
10a WOOD CARVING 10a HAND & FOOT
10:30a TAI-CHI
12p CHESS/SCRABBLE

9:30a WOODSHOP
10a SENIOR INC MTG
12:30p ART CLASS 12:30p CHICAGO BRIDGE
1p EUCHRE
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9:30a WOODSHOP
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10:30a TAI-CHI
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9:30a WOODSHOP
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12:30p CHICAGO BRIDGE 12:30p ART CLASS
1p EUCHRE
1p MOVIE
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Month of April - 2017

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP SENIOR CENTER

Trusted Senior Home Care
No Cost Assessment:

Call: 574-4148

Assistance with:
Personal Hygiene
Transportation Cooking
Laundry Cleaning
www.ACaringChoice.com

GAIL BENDLE
Prop.
729-HAIR

STUDIO OF BEAUTY
932 Hempstead
Cincinnati, Ohio 45231

Gidget, Patty, Carolyn, Sandy & Lynne

Brentwood Plaza

945 Hempstead
Cincinnati, OH 45231

No appointment necessary

522-4680

STAINED GLASS
Stained glass meets informally each Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. Add a little
color to your life, and windows, through stained glass. Brighten up your life
with some bright stained glass pieces!
ART CLASSES
Art classes are held each Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. Bring your pad, paints and
pencils and join Jo Hogan, Jan Goldschmidt and the rest of the class and
find your creative side.
WOODCARVERS
The woodcarving group meets every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon.
Just another way to carve out your niche here at STSC!
RED HATS
The Red Hats are going pastel in April to see the Easter display at Krohn
Consevatory on Friday, April 7th. Due to the limited parking, you’ll meet at
the Center at 10:00 a.m. and car pool. Please contact Shirley Hildebrandt
at 522-5786 if you can drive. For lunch, you’ll continue on down to Findley
Market and eat at Bouchard’s Anything’s Pastable or a place of your choice
at Findley Market.
NEW MEMBERS
Here are the new members that have joined last month: Henrietta Goolsby,
William Kroeger, Sandra Loy, Nancy McDonald, Heoldine Ukelson & Sue
Ward. Welcome everyone!
SENIOR INC. BOARD
Currently, the Board still has three vacant seats. If you have any questions
about what is involved with being a member of the Board, please contact
any member: Lois Alston-Davis, Kathy Bachman, Chris Baumgardner, Lois
Cronier, Norb Gilman, Sharon Morris, Rita Stinebuck, Mary Wagner and Ed
Weber.
REC. CENTER & POOL MEMBERSHIPS
Members of the Springfield Township Senior Center have the opportunity to
join the Wyoming Recreation Center at the Wyoming senior resident rate.
The Rec Center has a number of fitness opportunities for those looking to
get healthy and buff and at a significant rate discount than if you were joining
as a non-resident! Applications will be available from Thom who will need to
confirm your status as a member in good standing before the discount can
be applied.
2017 Individual Senior Rec. Center memberships are $122 or $165 for a
Senior Couple. Individual Pool memberships are $83 and $143 for a Senior
Couple. A combo Rec Center and Pool membership for an Individual Senior
is $185 and for a Senior Couple is $280. The Rec Center and Pool are
located at 9940 Springfield Pike, just over the Wyoming corporation line in
Woodlawn.
BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
We continue to help area schools by collecting proof-of-purchases from
Campbell’s soups and those products sporting the Box Tops for Education
logos. These products include many General Mills, Betty Crocker, Cottonelle
and Post Cereal products. A drop-off has been set-up in the lobby to
collect these proof-of-purchases. So, before you toss that can or box into
the recycling bin, check and see if you can help out local schools and the
environment all at the same time!

PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
Join ArtsConnect and the Wyoming Fine Arts Center for another Playhouse
in The Park performance at The Grove on Friday April 28th at 7:00 p.m.
The featured performance will be The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. In
Narnia, land of eternal winter, the White Witch holds power over all - any who
dare dissent are turned instantly to stone. But one day, a little girl named
Lucy enters this magical land through an enchanted wardrobe and signals a
great change to come. Go through the wardrobe with Peter and Lucy in this
two-actor adaptation of the classic tale of triumph of good over evil. This is a
free performance and fun for kids ages 8 to 108!
ARTSCONNECT CLASSES
Private Music Lessons, Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
$192.00 members/$213 non-members (30 minute weekly lessons)
Ceramic Hand Building, Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
$76.50 members/$85.00 non-members
Watercolors with Roger Ross, Wednesdays, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
$67.50 members/$75 non-members
Drawing Fundamentals, Thursdays, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
$76.50 members/$85.00 non-members
Woodshop Class (NEW), Thursdays, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
$76.50 members/$85.00 non-members
Beginning/Intermediate Painting, Fridays, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
$67.50 members/$75.00 non-members
Registration, complete class information and ArtsConnect membership info.
available in the lobby or online at www.TheArtsConnect.Us.
ArtsConnect is also always looking for volunteers, including help for the
summer youth art camp and the all new Winterfest in December. For more
information or to sign up for classes or volunteer opportunities, contact
Kathrine Smith at 522-1410 or email ksmith@springfieldtwp.org.
SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US
This newsletter is made possible in large part by the area businesses
that purchase ad space. When you are out-and-about, please consider
patronizing these great supporters when making your purchases. And by all
means, let them know how you found out about them!
If you know of a business that would make a good advertiser for the
newsletter, please pass that information along to a member of the Senior
Inc. Board.
NEWSLETTER INFO DEADLINE
Information and announcements to be included in the May newsletter must
be received by noon, Friday, April 14th. If you are submitting items via
email, using size 12 Times Roman font is preferable.
OTHER SENIOR PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES
6th Annual Baby Boomer/Senior Expo will be happening on Wednesday,
April 5th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Jack Casino, 1000 Broadway Street,
45202. For more information, call 709-3332 or check them out on the web at
www.expo4seniors.com.
Ohio Living Llanfair, 1701 Llanfair Avenue, 45224, will be hosting a Derby
Day event on Thursday, May 4th from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. Join in the fun with
a traditional mint julep, big fancy hats and red roses. RSVP to Kim Kaser at
591-4567.

Thinking about Moving? Downsizing?
Transitioning to a new, smaller home doesn’t have to be a
frustrating, overwhelming event. With a little planning and
preparation it can turn into a celebration and a fresh start.
Know
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FOR RENT!
Give us a call
at 522-1154
e-mail the tip to
KathyorLakeberg
tschneider@springfieldtwp.org
Seniors Real Estate Specialist • Realtor®

513-293-1543

klakeberg@sibcycline.com
www.sibcycline.com/klakeberg
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Look to the North
Finneytown Office
Linda Jones, Branch Manager
906 North Bend Road
513-242-3200
www.northsidebankandtrust.com
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…see inside for details

Friday, April 28th at 7:00 p.m.

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe

Save the Date!

